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805-544-7979 
3453 Empresa Dr.

San Luis Obispo, CA
www.vintageab.com

Serving San Luis Obispo County Since 1982

A Full Service Body Shop Where 
Quality is Never Sacrificed

We Specialize in Insurance Claims

Local Pick-up & Delivery

State-of-the-Art Frame & Laser 
Measuring Equipment

Expert & Custom Color Matching
Collision Repair

Lifetime Warranty on All Repairs

FOREIGN
AND 

DOMESTIC

SGS MOTORSPORTS

4 Electrical Gremlins
4 Engine and Transmission 
    Overhauls
4 Re-Sale and 
    Consignments With 
    an Ever-Changing 
    Inventory
4 All Cars Inspected by 
    Our Shop

4 Race / Track Day Prep
4 Special Project Cars
4 Parts and Accessories
4 Spark Plugs to the Special
    Set of Wheels You’ve Been
    Dreaming About
4 Service:  Minor and Major 
    Factory-Style Service
4 Brakes 

u commitment

u experience

u integrity

Stop by for a visit at 1144 HIGUERA STREET, SAN LUIS OBISPO  93401
Service ~ 545-9323 Parts ~ 540-3300 Sales ~ 545-9323

www.sgsmotorsports.com
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Chuck Jennings - President
805-459-7416
concourschuck@gmail.com

Andy Winterbottom - Vice-President

847-219-2964
awinterbottom@sbcglobal.net

Ken Finney - Treasurer
805-542-9671
klf4slo9ers@charter.net

Sanja Brewer - Secretary
805-541-9245
sbrewer@eyesonly.com

Jim Collins - Activity Director
805-602-2056
jimcollins96@sbcglobal.net

Chuck Stevenson - Activity Director
805-459-9493
chsdesign1@yahoo.com

Eric Ruzius - Driving Events
805-786-2135
eric_ruzius@hotmail.com

Joe Korpiel - Membership
805-927-1244
jkorpiel@charter.net

Gary Thies - Safety
805-489-4535
geta356@yahoo.com Board Meetings

All members are welcome to attend the CCCR Board Meetings. 
Time is available for non-board members to have input during these 
meetings. 

Location	 	 Date	and	Time
San Luis Obispo   First Wednesday of the month
Country Club  at 6:30 PM
255 Country Club Dr.      
San Luis Obispo 

Approved copies of the Board Meeting minutes are 
located on the CCCR website at http://ccc.pca.org/

Board of Directors Prez’s Corner
Chuck Jennings, President

We’ve made it to 2014! Congratulations! I hope it’s a very happy 
new year for you and your family. 2013 was a great year for 
CCCR, but your board of directors and I are going to make this 
year even better. We are already more organized.  Jim Collins has 
made excellent progress on our events calendar with several of 
our venues already booked. And you can expect to be informed 
and updated on activities with plenty of lead-time to coordinate 
your personal calendar. In this issue of Coastalaire, you’ll note 
information on several upcoming activities. We’ll also keep you 
posted with timely emails and Evites. 

On November 24, Andy Winterbottom and I attended the yearend 
meeting of Zone 8’s regional presidents. Paul Gregory, Manager 
of Porsche Clubs of North America, reported on the progress 
of the exciting new 53-acre Porsche Experience Center under 
construction just off the 405 freeway in Carson. According to 
the press release at porsche.com, “The Center will overlook 
the Porsche Test Track, which offers drivers a variety of track 
configurations and surface conditions on which Porsche road cars 
can be studied, along with the human performance of the drivers 
themselves . . . The new complex will feature the Porsche Human 
Performance Center and sports science lab, offering customized 
programs to maximize personal fitness and wellness . . . The 
world-class facility will also include a business and conference 
center; family-friendly café; upscale restaurant; and, trackside 
viewing, dining and conference spaces that will be available for 
car clubs and corporate clients to reserve for events.”

Some of you may know one 
of our newest members, Ralph 
Bush. Ralph recently bought a 
2002 Carrera with only 4500 
miles. That’s remarkable, 
but not so much as his latest 
accomplishment. His and the 
2013 NASA road-racing season 
ended on November 10th at Sears 

Point Raceway. After competing in 72 events this year, including 
the National Championships at Miller Motorsports Park in Utah, 
he finished 4th in the nation with his #38 Thunder Roadster.  Ralph 
is 79 year’s old! And the next oldest driver is 27 years his junior. 
Perhaps 79 is the new 29!

Teresa Halvorson - Activity Director

halvster33@msn.com
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2014 Calendar of Events

2014 Activity Directors    Jim Collins
       805-602-2056
                    jimcollins96@sbcglobal.net

        Chuck Stevenson
        805-459-9493
        chsdesign1@yahoo.com 

DATE TIME ACTIVITY LOCATION INFO / CONTACT

1/8 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
1/11 9:00 AM Breakfast Club Scotty's See Page 24

1/18 10:00 AM
War Birds Museum 

Tour
Paso Robles See Page 9

2/5 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
2/8 11:00 AM Breakfast Club Loading Chute
2/16 9:00 AM Pozo Run & Chow Pozo Saloon See Page 8

3/5 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
3/8 9:00 AM Breakfast Club Scotty's
3/22 TBD Parkfield Run Parkfield See Page 22

4/2 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
4/12 9:00 AM Breakfast Club Scotty's
4/19 TBD Autocross Academy
4/20 TBD Teststrecke Porsche VI Santa Maria Airport
4/25 TBD PCALA Joint Event

5/7 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
5/10 TBD Breakfast Club Loading Chute
5/17 TBD Solvang/Mission Tour TBD
5/23 TBD Driver's Education Buttonwillow Raceway

6/4 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
6/7 TBD SLO Concours / Corral
6/14 9:00 AM Breakfast Club Scotty's

6/15-6/21 TBD Porsche Parade Monterey

7/2 6:30 PM Board Meeting SLO Country Club
7/12 9:00 AM Breakfast Club Scotty's
7/19 TBD Gathering of Friends Laguna Lake
7/26 TBD Teststrecke Porsche VII Santa Maria Airport

JANUARY

JUNE

JULY

MAY

APRIL

FEBRUARY

MARCH
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Editor’s Exhaust                      
Bob “Kit” Kitamura, Editor

Well here it comes, it is another year of driving your 
Porsche with other Porsches! My motto always has 
been, many Porsches but only one wife! It has worked 
so far anyway. I hope Santa was good to all of you 
this past year, it seems the older I get, the less I want. 
However the few things I do want usually get close to 
“breaking the bank”! 

If there is one thing you need to do immediately, it is to 
make the decision to go to this year’s Porsche Parade up 
at Monterey in mid-June. The sign up is coming soon 
but more importantly you need to find a place to stay! 
They are filling up fast, I already booked my place and 
they only had one room left.

This year new Board members, Jim Collins and Chuck 
Stevenson, are taking on the responsibilities of our club’s 
events. An important and time consuming task, we want 
to thank Rich and Teresa Halvorson for their fine efforts 
last year. This coming year there are some great events 
coming up. The first is the Warbirds Auto Museum Tour 

this month, then the great annual Pozo Run and Chow 
in February. Jim and Chuck will need many of you to 
volunteer for the many events to help with the different 
tasks that are needed for their continued success. 

I am looking forward to more of our Teststrecke Porsche 
autocrosses at Santa Maria airport in 2014. Starting in 
April we will have three autocrosses in 2014 with an 
autocross academy in April. It will be great to see all of 
you out there.

Our BlackHorse coffee group has been debating the 
correct pronunciation of the new 2015 Porsche Macan 
crossover. I am going by what the Porsche execs are 
calling it in the YouTube video of their new vehicle 
at it’s introduction at the LA Auto Show, http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=4lKkYMcaRA0. Either way it 
is an impressive looking SUV that I cannot wait to test 
drive. Although they call it a sports car, I will see if it 
handles that way. You will hear more about it here in 
the future. 
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Club Event

Get ready for THE 
“long running”  annual 

Pozo RUN and chow 

   WHEN:  Sunday, february 16, Rain or Shine!!!
 
   WHERE:  Meet at 9:00 am at the Staples parking lot in Atascadero. San 
                   Ramon Exit Off Highway 101 
 
   HOW MUCH:  $25 per Person
 
   WHAT DO DO I GET FOR MY MONEY?  The Pozo Saloon’s world-renown 
   chuck-wagon buffet brunch, complete with their yummy cinnamon rolls,
   coffee, tea, orange juice and champagne (passengers only, of course).  
 
   WHAT ELSE DO I GET?  The chance to drive some of the finest roads in the
   county--not only fun to drive, but also scenic as well (just remember the 
   speed limits and keep your eyes on the road!). 
 
   SIGNUP:  Immediately, if not sooner. In any case, not later than 
   Wednesday, February 5, 2014. Check or Cash with your sign-up gets you a
   place in the brunch line. Make out your checks to CCCR/PCA and send
   them to Ken Finney, 278 Via San Blas, San Luis Obispo, CA  93401.
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Club Event

	  

“One of the finest 
automotive museums in 

Central California”

The Woodland Automobile Display was opened to 
the public on July 19th, 2009. Originally just under 
5,000 square feet of display area featured a rotating 
series of automobiles. The initial display concentrated 
on NASCAR Sprint, Modified, Super Modified and 
Midget race cars.

The initial response for the automotive museum was 
tremendous!  Initially, race cars were displayed.  Later, 
exotic, classic, and muscle cars were added due to ever 
increasing traffic and acquisition of new materials.

Most of the vehicles on display have been restored to 
the original condition as they were when first built. 
Some of the cars came off the track and required little 
to no restoration. This is a unique collection in that you 
can see, up close and personal, cars which were well 
known on the various racing circuits.

In early 2012, it became obvious that we were once 
again running out of room and the third expansion 
began in late summer! Recent additions include a 1964 
Jaguar XKE and a 1955 Mercedes 300 SL Gullwing 
Coupe. Plan on seeing some rather unique and well 
known racing vehicles finding their new home at the 
Woodland Auto Display.

David Woodland has been asked to conduct the 
tour of his museum for the Porsche Club and we 
are hopeful that his schedule will allow for that. 
Dan Verstuft will be the tour guide. Dan has 
several cars in the Woodland Museum as well as 
two Porsches. One is a 1957 Speedster that he 
has been racing since 1973.

Where: The Auto Museum is next to the Warbird 
Museum at 4251 Dry Creek Road, Paso Robles, 
CA 93446. 

East bound from Paso Robles on Highway 46: 
Take left on Airport Road off Highway 46, go one 
mile north to Dry Creek Road.  Right on Dry Creek 
road. Museum will be on the left. 

When: January 18, 2014 at 10 AM. Meet at the 
Museum. 

Hosts: Jon Milledge and Jim Collins

Contact Info:  jon.milledge@me.com or 
jimcollins96@sbcglobal.net

Lunch: At Hunter Ridge golf course club house 
which is nearby. Plenty of parking at about 1 PM

	  

Auto 
Museum 

Tour                   
and Lunch
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Past Club Event

In 2013, CCCR enjoyed the addition of over 40 new 
members. That’s very encouraging, especially consid-
ering that most other regions in Zone 8 did not fair 
as well last year. On November 3rd, we celebrated our 
new members with our annual New Members BBQ, 
held in the immaculate and spacious garage next to 
Milt Worthy’s and Jim Collins’s garages in Los Osos. 
Approximately 70 of our members attended. Of those, 
10 were new. As usual, our order for perfect weather 
was delivered on time and with spectacular clarity. 

Featured as the centerpiece just for this occasion, John 
Eskelin displayed his beautiful red, nearly all-original 
1965 911. You may remember from Milt Worthy’s 
story in the August 2013 issue of Coastalaire, John 
inherited this exquisite specimen of Porsche history 
from his father, who bought the car new (. . . well, a 
demonstrator with only 3000 miles.) while on a father/
son walk down Van Ness Boulevard in San Francisco 
in 1966. This car was a parallel treat to the splendid 
cuisine of barbequed tri-tip and chicken, seasoned 

and cooked to perfection (or as some 
said, “to die for.”) prepared by our faith-
ful Ken and Brenda Daniels.

Much thanks to Milt Worthy, Ken 
Finney, Hamp and Sue Miller, Jim 
Collins, and Ken and Brenda Daniels 
for your help in making the 2013 New 
Members’ BBQ a great success.

New Members     BBQ

by Chuck Jennings

holiday extravaganza 
2013 

By Milt Worthy 

is the season of light, warmth, and togetherness.  It’s been that way since early mankind huddled together 
in caves waiting for coming of the Winter Solstice.  The days were getting shorter and the nights were 

colder and longer.  The warmth and light from fires kept hopes up until the sun stopped its southern decline 
and headed north again.  Modern people have kept that same vigil in the form of lights, candles, fires and in 
our celebration of the return of the sun:  many religious ceremonies include lighting of candles, special lights 
for streets and homes, Yule logs, Hanukah Festival of lights, Christmas Trees, etc. This time is also “the end 
of the year,” a season of family, companionship, giving, and  for reflections on the past and hope for the 
future. 

ll of these ancient customs and timeless metaphors were present at the California Central Coast Region 
of the Porsche Club of America’s annual Holiday Party.  The lights were there, and the warmth was 

provided by friends breaking bread together.  It was not a celebration of machines but a coming together of 
people to celebrate the most human of experiences: closeness, warmth, food, and sharing.  This year’s 
Holiday Party, planned and hosted by the vivacious and ebullient team of Teresa Halvorson and Sanja 
Brewer, took place in the San Luis Obispo Country Club and displayed all those qualities above.  

s usual, the menu, the service, the ambiance, and décor were excellent and mirrored the mood of the 
celebrants; the party was serenaded by a versatile musical ensemble that set the right note for the 

evening. After an excellent dinner, expertly and efficiently served by the staff of the Country Club kitchen, 
President Chuck Jennings hosted the post-prandial festivities.   The  Guest of Honor this year was Milt 
Worthy who was dutifully roasted by Master of Ceremonies, Hamp Miller.  To round out the evening, a 
drawing was held for a large selection of gifts (contributed by several local companies and individuals) of 
sumptuous wine and cheese baskets, posters and other assorted prizes.   

n short, it was a wonderful way to end our Region’s excellent yearly program of events: in a semi-formal sit 
down dinner with family and friends.  And again, special thanks to our hard working Board of Directors 

and our president, Chuck Jennings for making our car club more than a paean to Porsche but rather to the 
people who use the marque as an excuse to come together to warm ourselves from the companionship. 

T 

A 

A 

I 
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Past Club Event
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Past Club Event

A Ride To The 
Top Of An 
Enchanted Hill

   By Milt Worthy

Hearst Castle adventure ...

 
The Cayman and the view from a Turbo 

sunroof 

There was a slight chill in the air last November 9th, when 
50 very select CCCR members drove up Highway 1 to one 
of the magic places on the California’s central coast. Some 
25 Porsche owners were privileged to be among the very 
few tourists allowed to drive their own cars up the winding 
road to the top of La Cuesta Encantada: The Enchanted Hill.  
This is where William Randolph Hearst, Julia Morgan (his 
architect), and several hundred engineers, craftsmen, stone 
masons, horticultural specialists, zoo keepers, art museum 
experts, and an army of construction workers labored for 
three decades to erect one of the great private homes in 
the United States.  It started out to be a simple “camp” in 
1919, but when work ceased in 1947 it was a complex of 
buildings comprising a dozen structures with hundreds of 
rooms, all filled with priceless art from around the world—
the enterprise as designed by Ms. Morgan was never fully 
completed.

Surrounding the main structures are 127 acres of fountains, 
pools, gardens, pergolas, tennis courts, and several miles 

of landscaped 
w a l k w a y s . 
Finally to cap 
things off, Mr. 
Hearst built his 
own private zoo, 
reckoned to be 
one of largest 
in the world—
only a herd of 
zebras is left.  In 
one of the great 
understatements, 
Mr. Hearst called 
the place simply 
“The Ranch.” It 
became known 
to the world as 
Hearst’s Castle. 

Once again, the drive to the Enchanted Hill was arranged 
by Bob Kitamura, Coastalaire’s own intrepid editor.  Bob 
is a Member of the Board of Directors of the Friends of 

Hearst’s Castle, a nonprofit association affiliated with the 
Hearst Castle State Historical Monument.  The “Friends” 
provides volunteers and private monetary support to help 
the Castle with its expensive and never ending restoration 
projects. This is the third time Bob has negotiated with 
the Monument’s management to allow this special tour of 
private cars to drive up the historic road to the Hill. Bob also 
took care of all the logistics required in getting the Porsches 
up the narrow road so as not to interfere with the tourist’s 
bus schedules.   

At the top of the Castle grounds, we were met by Minor 
Chavez, tour guide extraordinaire at Hearst Castle, and 
other assistants.  
Minor led the 
CCCR group on 
a special tour of 
the castle and 
grounds himself. 
Although most 
of the group 
had been to the 
Castle several 
times, our awed 
group was shown 
some places not 
normally on the 
scheduled tours.   
In the very 
beginning when 
Mr. Hearst and 
Julia Morgan 
began to see that 

Jeremy Lansford & Jennifer 
Karanian

 
Doug & Judy Brown
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Past Club Event

The Fortunate Porsche Faithful

 
Minor Chavez, 

Hearst Castle Tour 
Guide

At the Neptune Pool

the simple camp was turning out to be something much 
greater, Mr. Hearst stated that he hoped that his “ranch” and 
his art collection would eventually be opened to the public. 
Today it is one of most visited sites in California with over 
800,000 tourists every year—more than 25 million since it 
opened to the public in 1957.

Bob Kitamura met the band of Porsches in the visitor’s 
parking lot at the bottom of the Castle hill early Saturday 
morning: what a day to drive to the top on an enchanted 
mountain!  First, we were briefed on the rules for the drive 

up the Castle Road. Although the ride up is only 5 miles, it 
has 57 turns, one lane, and probably the best views of the 
Pacific Ocean and coastline anywhere along Highway 1. 

The Castle road was 
begun in 1919 when 
a crude first path 
was constructed to 
allow Julia Morgan 
to survey the hilltop 
site.  When actual 
construction began in 
1920, a construction 
road was hacked out 
of the foothills rising 
from the primitive 
seaside dirt road (that 
was to eventually 
become California 
Highway 1) to the 
final construction site.  
The road up the Santa 
Lucia mountains was 

built by local engineers and 
laborers, using 1920’s trucks, 
steam shovels, and other 
early dirt moving equipment. 
However, much of the work 
was also carried out by manual 
and animal labor, using hand 
tools and lots of sweat.  One 
of the most useful tools was 
a scraper called, a “fresno,” 
and was pulled by a horse or 
mule. Many of the hills were 
too steep for powered vehicles 
so horses and mules became 
essential.  Finally in the mid 
1920’s a finished, paved road 
was completed.  This allowed 
Mr. Hearst’s many guests to be 
chauffeured up to the Castle in 
style: the Enchanted Hill saw 
presidents, princes, industrial 
tycoons, maharajas, and 
Hollywood celebrities hauled 
up in Packards, Rolls-Royces, 
Hispano-Suizas, and Cadillac 
limos. Racing up the road in your 
Duesinberg was discouraged.   

Today the average tourist is conveyed up to the “Camp” in 
a safe, sturdy, bus; the vehicle may be boring (compared 
to our tour’s car of choice) but on most days the view is 
breathtaking.  The Central Coast Porsche group went up 
in style: a Stutz Bearcat maybe more sexier driving down 
from the Enchanted Hill, but a Carrera or Boxster felt a lot 
safer and probably has much better brakes.
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MOTORSPORT
XKS

MOTORSPORT
XKS

A
u
to Repair & Restora

ti
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n

(805) 594-1585 • (800) 444-5247 • FAX (805) 544-1664
850 Fiero Lane, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 USA

A Division Of XKs Unlimited, Inc.

Jason Len
Restoration & Service Manager

Email: shop@xks.com

Jaguar, British and 
 European Sports Car Specialist

www.xksmotorsport.com
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PORSCHE TECH
Vanishing Art    by Pedro P. Bonilla (GCR PCA)

Well it looks like if you’re getting a new Porsche 
you’re going to have to take lessons in German 
because you’ll need to be able to say Porsche 
Doppelkupplungsgetriebe, please.

This is the wave of the future, the new(er) 7 speed 
dual clutch transmission from Porsche, now in it’s 
third generation.

Even the new GT3 is now only offered exclusively 
with PDK.  You cannot get it with a stick shift!

To me, sports cars made a connection between the 
driver and the car through the shifter.

Taking a manual transmission Porsche to the track 
or to a spirited drive on tight and winding mountain 
roads is like going to church.  Having to concentrate 
on accelerating, braking, steering and shifting, and 
making it all seem effortless and appear like a ballet 
requires a lot of effort and after a session like that I 
generally finish “cleansed” in body and soul.

One of my fondest memories is remembering my 
Dad teaching me to drive.  Learning to synchronize 
the letting out of the clutch with the left foot while 
smoothly accelerating with the right was jarring 
to say the least.   I remember the jerking forward 
and stopping as my left foot let out too soon, but 
I overcame and within a short time became a very 
smooth driver.

A year or so later my Dad decided that it was time for 
me to learn to heel-and-toe.

He was then, as I am now, a track junkie, and having 
one of his sons also enjoy anything that burned rubber 
and gasoline made him want to teach me everything 
he knew about cars, and he knew a great deal.

But I’m now somewhat saddened because my children 
probably won’t be able to teach my grandkids how to 
drive a stick, because there won’t be any!

Well, there’ll be my Boxster, which will live forever, 
but ... you know what I mean.

There’s no doubt though, that the Porsche 
Doppelkupplungsgetriebe is an incredible feat of 
engineering capable of extremely fast shifting and 
it also makes shift points get their bearings from the 
driving dynamics of the driver.  Upshifts and especially 
downshifts are perfect and made almost at the speed of 
light!
Downshifts are even done with rev-matching, much 
better than what we can heel-and-toe in our dreams!

Having a PDK-equipped Porsche eliminates the 
requirement for heel-and-toe’ing and shifting which in 
turn allows the driver to better concentrate on steering, 
accelerating and braking, making him/her a faster driver 
around the track.

Porsche calls it a dual-clutch manual, but we all know 
it’s an automatic.  I mean, it shifts for you without any 
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Call 954.385.0330 technolab/pedrosgarage
Florida Pre-Purchase Inspections (PPI)

technolab

954.385.0330 • www.PedrosGarage.com

We also offer: Bolt-on HP kits, ECU Chip, HID/LED 
Performance Parts, Brake Caliper Restoration & Painting, 
AX & DE Magnetic Bras and Numbers, much more.

PedrosGarage

FREE DIY tutorials
and technical info
on our website.

The IMS bearing fix: DOF

 We carry the techNOwind  clear windstop for 981

We have the technoFix
IMS bearing Direct Oil Feed
solves the lubrication issue

of the bearing affordably
fits all ‘97-’08 Porsches

PORSCHE TECH
input and that’s the definition of an automatic, even 
though it has some pretty cool steering wheel-mounted 
shift paddles.

So, the joy of being one with the car and the road will 

very soon come to an end when the last Porsche stick 
shift is made (probably sooner than we expect).
But if there’s one thing I enjoy more than shifting and 
heel-and-toe’ing, it’s lowering my lap times at the track, 
so I can’t wait to have one of the new generation Porsche 
Doppelkupplungsgetriebe-equipped Porsches!!!

I guess I’ll just start teaching German to my grandkids 
so that they can properly pronounce: Porsche 
Doppelkupplungsgetriebe.

To learn more about PDK please visit my website at: 
wwwPedrosGarage.com.

Happy Porsche’ing
Pedro

Ⓒ2013 Technolab / PedrosGarage.com

Dual-clutch Transmissions – Where 
did it come from?

The man who invented the dual-clutch gearbox 
was a pioneer in automotive engineering. 
Adolphe Kégresse, a Frenchman, is best known 
for developing the half-track, a type of vehicle 
equipped with endless rubber treads allowing it 
to drive off-road over various forms of terrain. In 
1939, Kégresse conceived the idea for a dual-clutch 
gearbox, which he hoped to use on the legendary 
Citroën “Traction” vehicle. Unfortunately, 
adverse business circumstances prevented further 
development.  

Both Audi and Porsche picked up on the dual-
clutch concept, although its use was limited at 
first to racecars. The 956 and 962C racecars 
included the Porsche Dual Klutch (Porsche 
Doppelkupplungsgetriebe), or PDK. In 1986, 
a Porsche 962 won the Monza 1000 Kilometer 
World Sports Prototype Championship race -- the 
first win for a car equipped with the PDK semi-
automatic paddle-shifted transmission. Audi also 
made history in 1985 when a Sport quattro S1 
rally car equipped with dual-clutch transmission 
won the Pikes Peak hill climb, a race up the 
4,300-meter-high mountain.
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Past Club Event

2013, Looking Back 
What’s past is prologue

The year 2013 has been an important year for notable an-
niversaries. Let’s see:  

•	 The Emancipation Proclamation was signed by A. 
Lincoln—150th 

•	 The Lincoln Highway was declared open, all  3000 miles, 
mostly unpaved—100th  

•	 Modern Art comes to American-The Great Armory 
Show in 1913

•	 Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. delivers his “I have a 
Dream” speech 50 years ago

•	 The Beatles’ first album was released 50 years ago and 
changed modern  pop music.  This list goes on and on—
and for every year, of course.

But for the more astute car guy or gal, 2013 was the 50th 
anniversary of the introduction of the Porsche 911 to the 

auto public—we may have had enough of that. In local news, 
2013 was the year when the Coastalaire newsletter went big-
time and was professionally printed, winning a third place 
in Zone 8 for club newsletters—we were up against some of 
the more well-heeled regions in the country. Congratulations 
to Bob Kitamura and his staff. Maybe more importantly, the 
number of Primary CCCR Members topped 300 for the first 
time, and including Associate Members was well over 500 
enthusiasts in 2013.

With the seminal year of 2013 behind us, the California 
Central Coast Region of the Porsche Club of America 

can proudly look back on a rich passel of competitive driv-
ing, shows, displays, touring, and other car related events. In 
reviewing the past 12 issues of the Coastalaire, I noticed that 
our CCCR Club, under the leadership of Chuck Jennings 
and our sterling Board of Directors—plus a special group of 
dedicated, technical club members—has  conducted, spon-
sored, created, directed, and planned over 70 club events in 
2013.  This includes monthly breakfasts, auto crosses, drivers 
educations, driving tours, Concours d’Elegance, the Holiday 
Party (the highlight of our social calendar, professional and 

skillfully planned by the hostess with the mostest—Sanja 
Brewer), the new member BBQ (this past year organized by 
Chuck Jennings), etc., etc. This is more than one Porsche 
related event a week!

Obviously a lot of our members were involved in plan-
ning and managing this wide variety of events and ac-

tivities. Let’s doff our chapeaus to all those car guys (“guys” is 
a gender-neutral noun in the Oxford Dictionary of English) 
who make up the active heart of our Region. Special thanks 
goes to Co-Activity Directors, Teresa and Rich Halvorson 
who were responsible for so many of our driving-tour events.  
The competitive car events were under the capable hands of 
Jon Milledge and his keeper and most forbearing wife, Vicki, 
and Andy Winterbottom, Koe Korpiel, Gary Thies, Bruce 
Bero, and Ken Finney. Although the annual Gathering of 
Friends, San Luis Obispo’s own version of a petite concours 
d’elegance, is not an official CCCR event, it is supported 
by the club and is planned and guided by two of the most 
experienced car event chairmen in the US, CCCR stalwarts:  
the redoubtable, Hamp Miller and Ed Swain. 

This has been a splendid year for our little corner of the 
Porsche world; next year looks to be even greater.  Our 

new Board for 2014, augmented with new members Eric 
Ruzius, Chuck Stevenson, and Jim Collins is already hard at 
work planning a new schedule of events that will feature our 
favorite voiture, the Porsche, in all its many new manifesta-
tions.

by Milt Worthy
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Feature Article
I hope some of you were 
able to go to the 2013 LA 
Auto Show this year. In my 
opinion, the new Macan 
was worth seeing, along 
with many new prototypes. 
Chuck Jennings, Andy 
Winterbottom and I went to 
the LA Auto Show this year 
but on different days but came 
away with some of the same 
insights and reflections. Andy 
Winterbottom accompanied 
Chuck on his adventure, 
while I went with my brother-
in-law, who is not a car guy. 
Going with Andy would have 
been more fun!

Kit’s Reflections

I have been going to the LA 
Auto Show for as far back as 
I can remember since I grew 
up in LA and my dad was a 
car guy. I have always gone 
on the last day of the show 
and usually get there when 
it opens in the morning and 
leave in the late afternoon. One of the reasons I go on the last 
day is the crowds are gone and am able to get a better look at the 
cars. This year was a little 
different, there are probably 
a number of reasons but I 
was ready to leave before 
noon. The Porsche Macan 
was the main reason I 
went but was disappointed 
because by the last day they 
were not allowing anyone 
to sit inside the vehicle. 
The hostess said they were 
having trouble with people 
abusing the interior….
probably rival car owner’s 
kids! I liked the proportions 
and one of the colors, 
Sapphire Blue Metallic. I 
agree with Chuck’s insight, 
it will be a big seller for Porsche. The silver 991 GT3 was also a 
crowd pleaser, very well done. The 918 could only be viewed from 
behind glass still a very 
impressive sight. Some 
of the other highlights 
were the push on hybrid 
and electric cars by the 
manufacturers. Some 
of the other crowd 
gatherer cars were the 
new Corvette Stingray, 

2014 Mustang and Nissan 
GT-R Nismo (600 hp, 0-60 in 
2 seconds…pretty impressive). 
It was nice to see the site model 
of the new Porsche West Coast 
Experience Center. It looks like 
quite an impressive facility.

Chuck’s Insights

The LA Auto Show is a huge 
show, you really cannot see all 
of it in one day. The Porsche 
exhibit was very crowded, it was 
difficult to see the cars when we 
were there. We did not sit in the 
Macan, but other people were 
able to sit in them.

I enjoyed seeing the cutaway  
Macan engine, beautiful 
engineering. It is impressive 
that they can get that much 
horsepower from such a small 
engine. I think the Macan is 
going to be a big seller for 
Porsche. Probably nothing 
new, but I was very impressed 
with the size of the brake 
rotors and calipers on the GT3, 
both front and back. 

In closing, it is a show worth 
going to with a lot to see. It 
is really worth it if you are 
looking for a car for your 
spouse or a new family vehicle. 
A few years ago we were able 
to see all of the SUV’s in one 
spot and narrow down which 
ones we would eventually 
test drive. I wish I could say 
my wife chose the Cayenne 
but alas, I am not so lucky. 
However, she did get one with 
a twin turbo.

Give it a shot in 2014, it is 
always around Thanksgiving 
and it is always at the LA 

Convention Center across from Staples Center.

Story and Photos by 
Chuck Jennings and Bob Kitamura

Andy at the Show

Macan

Macan Engine

GT3

West Coast Experience Center Showroom
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Club Event

U T O C R O S S  2014
CCCR -PCA presents

Keep an eye out in the Coastalaire
   for Registration dates

Teststrecke Porsche @ Santa Maria Airport  

PorschE

santa barbara

In 2013
was a major sponsor 

for this event  

Save These Dates
These dates may be subject to change

Saturday April 19                                                                                  

Sunday April 20
Saturday July 26
Saturday September 20

autocross academy                                                                 
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CCCR-PCA Board Meeting Minutes
November 6, 2013

Meeting was called to order 6:35 pm

In attendence: Bruce Bero, Sanja Brewer, Jim Collins, 
Ken Finney, Rich Halvorson, Chuck Jennings, 
Joe Korpiel, Jon Milledge, Eric Ruzius, Andy 
Winterbottom 
 
Absent: Teresa Halvorson
 
October minutes were approved as read. Joe Korpiel 
moved to approve them and Jon Milledge seconded.

Historian : No report

Treasurer:  We ended the month with $10,657.16 in 
our bank account.  Report was approved by Andy 
Winterbottom and seconded by Jon Milledge.

Membership :  294 Primary Members, 219 Affiliate 
Members and 513 Total Members.

Driving:   

Activities:  Loading  chute was very successful, 30 
people attended.  We had great weather, great food, 
and great camaraderie. Great North County venue and 
a great road. We are back at Scottys on November 9.

Parkfield event had 30 people and 17 cars in 
attendance and turned out great. 

Our annual Holiday Party is on December 1, at the 
Country Club, please check all the details in the 
November Coastalaire.  We are looking forward to a 
festive and fun event.
   
Safety:   No report

V.P. Report:  Board member nominees are; 
·	 Chuck Jennings
·	 Andy Winterbottom
·	 Ken Finney
·	 Sanja Brewer
·	 Eric Ruzius
·	 Joe Korpiel
·	 Teresa Halvorson
·	 Gary Thies
·	 Jim Collins
·	 Chuck Stevenson

Motion to accept the new Board for 2014 was made by 
Joe Korpiel. 

President:   Chuck discussed a schedule of activities 
for 2014 and as he wanted the club to have a better 
plan and outline for next year. We had a discussion 
about the logistics of the events and shared ideas to 
add new types of events to the schedule.

Meeting adjourned at 8:20pm
 
Respectfully submitted by Sanja Brewer
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NEW MEMBERSANNIVERSARIES

New Members for NovemberJanuary

Richard & Christine Fanning……………34
Sally Irving……………………………....34
Jack Mayes………………………………30
Carl Sepulveda…………………………. 23
Bill Chadwick…………………………...15
Jeanne Breunig………………………….10
Stuart & Denise Stewart………………...10
David Maine…………………………….10
Fritzi Cole………………………………...8
Nigel Lock………………………………. 8
Linda Germany…………………………...7
Perry & Adele Destro…………………….6
Steve & Abbygail Havil……………….....5
Dave & Patti Dickinson………………….3
Warren & Karen White…………………..3
Bruce & Alexander Monroy……………..2
Jim Longo………………………………..1
Kelly Sanders…………………………….1

Mark De Sousa
Manhattan Beach
2001 Silver 911 Carrera

Denis Lyons
San Miguel
2014 White Cayenne

Jim Longo
Templeton
2013 911 Carrera

Gregory D. Young
Cambria
1958 356

The 
Parkfield

Run

Save the Date ~ MARCH 22
  Now is the time for another drive to Parkfield with some grub at the 

Parkfield Cafe....and maybe a little earthquake! More information will 
follow in next month’s issue and an evite!

Club Event
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ADVERTISER 
DIRECTORY

COASTALAIRE 2013 Yearly Advertising Rates
All rates are for 12 monthly issues from the date started.
Full Page.....$    950 / year                                                  Half page..............................$   600 / year   
1/4  page.....$    400 / year                                                  1/8  page or Business Card   $   300 / year

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS. Their support of our club is 
greatly appreciated so you are encouraged to to make your first call to those 
advertising in the Coastalaire. Let them know that you saw their ad in the 
Coastalaire. We also encourage you to advertise your business in the Coast-
alaire.

If you are interested please contact Bruce Bero at 805-544-2376 (bbmed@
charter.net) or Sanja Brewer at 805-541-9245 (sbrewer@eyesonly.com).

2.........SGS
2.........Vintage Autobody
3.........Porsche Santa Barbara
7.........Adara Med Spa
14.......XKS Motorsports
14.......Rich Halvorson
14.......German Auto
14.......Select Electric
14.......BMW of Santa Maria
17.......Pedro’s Garage
19.......Worthy Associates
21.......Friends of Hearst Castle
21.......Fed Ex Office
24.......The Tire Store
24.......Porsche Santa Barbara

ZONE 8 OFFICERS

Zone 8 Representative
Tom Brown
zonerep@zone8.org

Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias
MS993@aol.com

Secretary
Skip Carter
skipcarter@pobox.com

ZONE 8 STAFF

Autocross Chair
David Witteried
dwitteried@hotmail.com

Club Race Coordinator
Vince Knauf
vvvince@aol.com 

Rally Co-chairs
Tom Gould & Revere Jones
rally@zone8.org 

Time Trial / DE Chair
Dave Hockett
davndirc@yahoo.com 

Chief Driving Instructor
Scott Mann
scott@renegadehybrids.com 

Concours Chair
Joe Nedza
jcnedza@aol.com 

Rules Coordinator
Russell Shon
rules@zone8.org 

Webmaster
Ken Short
webmaster@zone8.org 

Zone 8 Website - http://zone8.pca.org/ 
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Bulk Mail
US Postage

Morro Bay, CA
Permit No. 79

Coastalaire
350 Piney Lane
Morro Bay, CA     93442

Come out on the 
second Saturday 
of the month at 

9 AM and join us 
for a great time of 

food and talk.

750 Price St.
Pismo Beach, CA

THE CCCR-PCA 
BREAKFAST CLUB


